Step 2 Exercise: What qualities we need God to have in order to have faith in Him?
This is a wonderful exercise on what qualities we each need God to have for us.
In Step 2, we are faced with the task of coming to believe in a Power greater than ourselves who
can and will restore us to sanity. When we work a spiritual program of recovery, we consciously
and actively attempt to become part of something bigger, greater and more powerful than we are
on our own.
In order to have a relationship with God, we each need to know what qualities we need God to
have in order to have faith in Him.
What is our conception of who God is based on our own personal experiences?
Please answer the questions below.
If you were to become paralyzed and had to hire someone to take care of you, what
qualities would you want them to have? (Write these down)

You are about to be born and the stork turns to you and asks how would you like
your mother to treat you? (take care of me, teach me right from wrong, etc.) – What
qualities would you want her to have? (Loving, caring, kind, etc.) (Write these down)

Then the stork asks about your father. How would you like your father to treat you?
What qualities would you want him to have? (i.e., protecting, strong, etc.) Write these
down.

Now, think about how this world was created:
What qualities do you think this power, thing or person had in order to do this? (All
powerful, capable of doing anything, etc.) Write these down.

Write down the qualities from the responses above in order to define your concept
of a Higher Power. These are the qualities are your own personal description of your Higher
Power. In addition, the qualities are accessible and attainable, since we all can be caregivers,
parents and creators of our own world!
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